Gang of Thieves stealing four-Wheeler vehicles’ within
district of Jalgaon and state of Maharashtra arrested.
Jalgaon Taluka Police Station c.r.No.68/2014 IPC u/s 379,34 :That there were increasing offences of commission of theft of four-Wheeler
vehicles within the district of Jalgaon. That LCB Jalgaon was continuously
investigating said offences. LCB Collected information of like offences within the
state of Maharashtra. That LCB continuously interrogated and checked vehicles
time to time in order to trace out such offences. It was found that some of such
vehicles were brought from Mumbai and were sold in Jalgaon district. In the
course of time one Kishor Piran Patil who happened to be the Police Patil of
Mehargaon Tal- Amalner, Dist.-Jalgaon indulged in the business of selling of such
vehicles in the cheaper rate. That LCB Jalgaon in order to foil the said racket sent
one dummy purchaser to the said Kishor Piran Patil who acknowledged it and said
to make available required vehicle within 24 hrs. From Mumbai. Upon the said
acknowledgement by Kishor the suspicions increased and upon said suspicions he
was arrested along with his co-accused and they gave 35 vehicles of different
companies amounting to rupees 1 crore 7 lacs in recovery. That said accused by
making duplicate keys committed theft of vehicles from different places and sold
it.
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District
Police Station
Crime Register No.
Date & Time of offence
Offence registered
Place of offence
Stolen Property
Property Seized
Name of the Offenders

Jalgaon
Jalgaon Taluka
Part-5- 68/2014 IPC sec. 379,34
10/06/2014 at about 21.00 hrs.
10/06/2014 at 19.15 hrs.
Suraksha Nagar Jalgaon
Tavera car ( Rs.3,00,000/-)
35 vehicles ( cars ) of different companies.( 1 crore 7 lac Rs.)
1- Kishor Piran Patil age-35 R/o- Mehargaon TalAmalner
2- Bhushan Bhikan Patil age- 22 r/o- Mehargaon TalAmalner
3- Rajdatta Pandurang Parab age-26 r/o- Nivanand park
Thane
4- Pramod Jagannath Gavde age- 34 R/o- Nivanand park
Thane
5- Jaswantsingh Amarsingh Rajput age-34 R/oRaghunath Nagar wagle estate Thane.

